
 

 

Favourite recipe by Alison Wilson 
 

CHICKEN IN BARBECUE SAUCE 
 

  2 Chicken breasts             1 green pepper 

  4 tbs tomato ketchup      2 tbs wine vinegar 

  2oz bu�er                          2 oz so� brown sugar 

  1 tbs cooking oil               1 tsp made mustard 

  2 onions                             1 tbs Worcester sauce 

  

 Cut Chicken breasts into smaller pieces.   

 Season with salt and pepper.   

Heat oven to 180C and cook chicken pieces in ½ the bu�er and baste 

well for ½ hour un%l brown.  

Meanwhile melt remaining bu�er and oil in saucepan and add thinly 

sliced onions and peppers which have been deseeded and shredded.   

 Cook with lid on un%l vegetables are so�.  

  Mix together ketchup, vinegar, sugar, mustard and Worcester 

sauce  add to onions and peppers.   

Put chicken pieces in flat dish and pour the sauce over and cook for 

further 30 minutes. 

 

If you have a favourite recipe then please let us see it just email it to 

newsle�er@newark-u3a.org.uk and we will be pleased to fit it into the 

next Newsle�er. 

Are you missing the fellowship of other u3a members? 

If you would like to make contact with friends that you've not seen for a while, 

send me an email. If your friend is s�ll a member, I can pass along your phone 

number and ask them to get in touch. 

Please note, I am unable to give informa�on without expressed consent. 

Regards 

Gill Lee   gill.lee@live.com  

 

 

Newark and District 
h�p://newark-u3a.org.uk 

November 2020 

ANNOUNCEMENT  
 

From the Commi�ee Chair 

 

Great news everyone! 

We're going to have a virtual monthly 

mee%ng on 19th November at 2pm! 

The %tle of the talk is:  "Kni�ers, Nailers and 

Traitors - Belper in the Industrial 

Revolu%on" 

Delivered by David Skillen. 

 

David will be making a paid presenta%on. 

Normally,  as you know, part of the door fee goes to paying the speaker, 

but we're dipping into our 'Rainy day' fund so it will be FREE.  Closer to 

the date we will be e-mailing the 'click-on' link to a�end the mee%ng. 

 

This will be a Zoom talk, so if you are uncertain about how to join 

please  contact Richard Harcus, Julea Merlin or Reg Robinson.   

Looking forward to seeing you all there. 

Gill Lee 

chair@newark-org.co.uk 



 

 

BALLROOM GROUP  - (ZOOM) 

 

Another month has gone by under the shadow of Covid, but never fear, help is 

at hand. It is a bird? Is it a plane? no it’s Mike Hall & his Ballroom Group! 

 

Never one to rest on his laurels & unable to meet up in person for the �me 

being, Mike takes us through the simplest of steps (believe me, I can do them, 

they’re simple!) on Zoom.   

 

Since the start of lock-down we’ve covered waltz, foxtrot, cha-cha, rumba & 

jive,  all from the safety of our own homes.  The only thing missing is the 

communal coffee, so you’ll have to make your own & please don’t forget the 

chocolate biscuits, (Mike’s favourites). 

 

We promise you plenty of 

laughter & the chance to learn 

something new.  It doesn’t 

ma6er if you have a partner or 

not.  We all bring along 

whatever we are able to do a 

twirl with.  In Mike’s case, he’s 

formed a close working 

rela�onship with his 

photographer’s tripod. 

 

We meet on Zoom each Wednesday at 10.30am & if you’d like to join us email 

me & we’ll send you the link to the Zoom Ballroom Group.   

 

Contact Group Leader Maggie George: maggiegeorge@gmail.com   

Tel.: 07790 719870 

                                             
         

 

 

Art for All 

(con�nued) 
3. THE BREWERY MALT 

HOUSE by Sue Moss 

 I chose to paint this 

building as I've always though it 

a6rac�ve, it's near to where I live. 

It is part of Newark's Brewery 

Heritage, derelict for a number of 

years and on the endangered 

list.  I photographed, drew and 

then painted it using Water Colours.  

The Challenges we've been set whilst on Lockdown con�nue to be a 

challenge for me but give me mo�va�on to carry on with Art whilst unable to 

physically meet up. Mee�ng up on 

Zoom, where we can see other 

members' work, gives me 

inspira�on. Everyone has different 

ideas re The Challenge and offers 

posi�ve cri�cism and 

encouragement. 

4. THE BOAT YARD by Elizabeth 

Ingham   

I like the atmosphere of the boat 

yard by the river in Newark. I used Oil Pastels and Collage to make it more 

interes�ng.  Zoom has been very good it allows �me to explore the project.  

Fortnightly Challenges con�nue to be set so please join us if you feel 

like having a go. The group ranges from beginners to the more adept and 

everyone is encouraging.  

We do have fun ! 

For an informal 'chat' contact Jacq 

 

Group Leaders 

Please check that the informa�on about contact details and mee�ng �mes 

are correct and let me know if it needs to be amended.       

Thanks, Richard 



 

 

Art for All 
 The Art 4 All Group are con�nuing to enjoy the Monthly Zoom Mee�ngs 

and ba6le on with the Art Challenges (some more challenging than others) 

In true U3A spirit, individual members of the group are volunteering to set the 

challenges which is great. Challenge 12 was set by Sue McKenny and here are 

images of 4 of the pieces of work based around the theme of Industrial/Urban 

Newark: 

 1. PLOUGHING by Alan Williams.  

This is based on a photograph 

that reminded me of the �me I spent 

on the farm when I started work 60 

years ago. Ploughing was an Autumn 

Opera�on out in the grey cool misty 

days, usually dressed for the elements 

in an ex military great coat.  

It was drawn with Graphite 

Pencils and Charcoal, then lightly 

coloured with Watercolour Pencils 

except for the earth for which I used a 

dry s�ck. This was then washed by 

water and brush to give the variable textures and shades. 

 

 

2. BLAST FURNACE - NIGHT SHIFT by Ken Sharp 

 The Industrial theme appealed to me as a chance to produce a 

drama�c effect. I used a diagram and 

photo for Technical Structure. The 

rest is Imagina�on. I wanted to 

produce the effect of molten metal 

fire on its surroundings at night. It is 

painted on Primed hardboard with 

Acrylic Paints.  

Zoom Mee�ngs, ably controlled by 

Reg Robinson and Jacq have, in my 

opinion, proved very successful and 

have kept the momentum of our Group going, in spite of everything. 

 

 

  

 

On Line Mee�ngs 

 

Any and all groups can meet on line if your group starts with A or anywhere 

through to Z then you should get it started we could be s�ck here for 

some�me yet. 

I am sure that someone in your group could setup Zoom, if not get a member 

of the commi6ee to help, failing that join one of the exis�ng groups that are. 

The coffee morning have, just contact Julia and she will send you a link, There 

is no need to download any soIware it’s all done via the internet. 

Note 

All those groups that are using an on line setup please let me know so that I 

can list them here. 

VIRTUAL “ZOOM” GROUPS & CURRENT 

MEMBERSHIP  

 

It has come to light that some of our virtual “Zoom” groups are being 

visited by people whose memberships may have lapsed.  The Newark & 

District U3A has recently paid a subscrip%on for the full version of 

“Zoom”, meaning Groups can now enjoy uninterrupted virtual sessions.  

This subscrip%on has been paid from our U3A funds, which come 

directly from Membership fees. 

We respecGully remind Group Leaders therefore, that in order to join in 

with our U3A online groups visitors must have a current 2020/21 

Membership.   

If any poten%al new Members wish to have one “taster” session of an 

online group, they would of course be welcomed. 

Should you have any uncertainty regarding your Group par%cipants’ 

current membership status, please contact me. 

Maggie George  —- maggiegeorge@gmail.com 

Membership Secretary 



 

 

Non Fic�on Book Group 

While we are unable to meet face to 

face, the group is con�nuing by 

using Zoom video mee�ngs!  We 

decided that while we're down 

during the Covid-19 pandemic, we 

are each going to read a non-fic�on 

book of our own choice, and then 

report back to everyone at the Zoom 

mee�ng what the book was about and what we thought of it. (Kind of like 

having a personal reviewer for books you might choose to read!) 

Because our format is now "Read-and-Tell', and being on Zoom allows any 

number of people to join, you are invited to read a book this month and join us 

at our next video mee�ng.  Here are the details - click on the link (or copy and 

paste into your browser) on the day and �me and join us! 

Julea Merlin is invi�ng you to a scheduled Zoom mee�ng. 

Contact Julea for details 07932 385672 

Singing for fun and Recorder Groups 

 Unfortunately these groups cannot meet at the present �me owing to 

Covid restric�ons.  It really isn’t possible to meet via zoom to sing or play the 

recorder, because of the �me lag.  But it has been good to hear from members 

in these groups via email. 

Alison Wilson 01636 673298 

 SAVE THE CHILDREN QUIZ 

Many U3A members have enjoyed and supported our Save the Children 

Quizzes in previous years. We have another one for this year on TV Comedy 

Programmes and Sitcoms, priced £1 

If anyone is interested in having a quiz sheet please get in touch with Jean 

Newson (0163673970) or Alison Wilson (01636673298) 

Many thanks. 

Alison 01636 673298 

 

 

What is u3a? 
Newark and district u3a is part of a UK wide movement of 160 locally run interest groups with 166,000 members.  h!ps://

www.u3a.org.uk/  We provide a wide range of opportuni%es to come together to share our life%mes of experience, make 

friends, learn laugh and have fun. 

Never have these benefits been so needed as during this pandemic.  

While it is currently challenging to meet in person we can, and are, mee%ng online and a!ending groups virtually. Ac%ve 

examples are Tai Chi, Books, Cra, Games and personal history. 

How is it all funded? 

Across the UK our movement is self-funded with the average annual subscrip%on being about £20.00. Newark u3a have one 

of the lowest annual subscrip%ons at £12.00.  

Although Newark and district is an autonomous organisa%on, we fall under the organisa%onal umbrella of the Third age Trust 

(TAT) which provides a mul%tude of services to each u3a. 

  Some of these services include: Insurance (giving member liability coverages at mee%ng venues) 

Cover for trustees/commi!ees, access to Beacon (Our secure members management system), copyright licenses for 

presenta%ons that u%lise copyrighted music and movies at our mee%ngs, and legal advice for members par%cularly covering 

cancelled trips at present.  

TAT members also have access to educa%onal resources, advice on how to run interest groups, and Support on keeping 

ac%ve. 

All these professional services do need funding, however so as part of the annual subscrip%on men%oned above, £3.50 is 

paid per member to  TAT. There has been no increase in this amount for the last 12 years. TAT has now asked us to increase 

our individual member payment to £4.00 p.a. from 2022. 

We also pay £1 per member for our secure communica%on system, Beacon, and a further £3.10 each, for the magazine.  

All of these payments come from our £12 annual subscrip%on.  

Lockdown opportuni%es  

Since the beginning of the lockdown the na%onal u3a has increased its contact with members, including a Facebook page and 

recently producing a pilot radio programme.  

While it seems that face-to-face mee%ng are s%ll limited, we can take pride in that our Newark u3a has been successfully 

pu<ng many of our ac%vi%es online, including (As only one of a few across the country) holding our AGM by both survey and 

video technologies. 

There are a few groups however that have not felt able to move into the virtual world,  

 I would like to suggest that if your par%cular interest is not available then maybe it's %me to begin your own! 

Loneliness and isola%on are increasingly concerning so sharing your interest will benefit all of us in so many ways. 

If you are worried about the technical aspects of online groups, we have a wealth of support and exper%se wai%ng to help 

you. 

The TAT website has a host of support informa%on on how to run a group and right here locally we can help to adver%se your 

interest and set up a Zooming successful group!  As u3a members that's how we can, as we say in the U3A - LIVE LEARN AND 

LAUGH! 

 

For help and advice on star%ng your group contact Julea Merlin juleamerlin451@gmail.com  

Any other comments, sugges%ons contact me, Gill Lee chair@newark-org.co.uk  

 



 

 

FUNTOGRAPHY GROUP – ZOOM MEET-UP 

 Following on from the September photo-shoot at Sconce & Devon Park, 

the Funtography Group decided to take to Zoom on 2
nd

 October to share 

pictures.  The brief had been to submit four of our favourites from the day & 

email them across to Mike Hall, who presented us with a great slide-show.    

 From sunlight shining through the trees, to the bugs skimming on the 

water, the day had offered the perfect opportunity to get our crea�ve juices 

flowing.  The individual interpreta�ons everyone had put into their pictures 

was really interes�ng and made us anxious to get out there with our cameras 

again soon. 

 

 

 

 

Walking Group 

Not much happening with the group however I hear lots of you are using 

walking as your daily exercise. I have a rela�on in Canada who 

recommends  Leslie Sansone for indoor sessions when the weather is not good 

but she is very enthusias�c and American. My guess is that the weather will 

have to be quite bad to stop you under the present lockdown. You can find 

Leslie's videos here h6ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=njeZ29umqVE&t=23s  

 

If you want to look at more leisurely and informa�ve videos I can recommend 

Joolz Guides, Walking tours around London.  

 

Reg 

 

Group Leader 

Murder Mystery Book Group 

Our next mee%ng in October will be on the 19th. 

The book will be Dying in the Wool by 

Frances Brody 

Set in Yorkshire in 1922, this is the first in the 

best selling Kate Shackleton series. 

Join us in reading and apprecia%ng this tale, on 

16th November at 2pm. 

If you're not already a member of the group, 

email me so that I can  add you to the invita%on 

list. 

Gill Lee  Tel: 07398171075 

Email:  gilllee023@gmail.com 

We're hoping to meet in person soon, venue to be announced.  

It will be covid compliant and socially distanced. 

Exci%ng %mes. 



 

 

Art Apprecia/on Group 

 

Hi there, 

 

I thought you might like an update from the Art Apprecia�on group, which is 

s�ll managing to func�on via the miracle of Zoom! 

 So far, the Art Apprecia�on Group has managed to meet every month 

since May, with our first a6empts to get to grips with the technicali�es of 

Zoom. While not always hiccup-free, (mainly the fault of the Group Leader), 

the sessions have been enjoyable and illumina�ng. For the session in October, 

on Tuesday 13th, the subject was 'Fes�vals, Carnivals and Celebra�ons' seen 

through the eyes of various ar�sts.  

 We had some fantas�c 

contribu�ons from the par�cipants. 

There were wonderful images by the 

Russian ar�st Boris Kustodiev (no, me 

neither!) and depic�ons of the fes�val 

of Tanabata (Star Fes�val) by the 

renowned Japanese master Hiroshige.  

 There were pain�ngs by well-

known ar�sts such as Claude Monet, 

Edouard Manet, Marc Chagall and Paul 

Klee, even Beryl Cook got a look-in! 

 Older-school ar�sts were represented by Domenico Tiepolo and Peter 

Brueghel The Younger. Lesser known 

ar�sts- certainly to me- were Jack Butler 

Yeats, (brother of the poet William), 

Frederick Daniel Hardy, the 

aforemen�oned Boris Kustodiev, and 

the Italian Antonio Donghi.  

 We also had a series of very 

interes�ng images from the Kayenta 

Street Art Fes�val in Utah, USA. with a 

selec�on of amazing 3-D chalk 

pavement drawings. 

 

 We are now looking forward to November and December, when the 

subject for both of these sessions will be Illustra�on, primarily book 

illustra�on, but there is scope here for flexibility! November will focus on 
 

 

Tai Chi group 

There are two Tai Chi Zoom sessions, both currently running twice a week.   

The dedica�on of all group members to this diligent prac�ce for their health 

and well being is impressive! 

Generally we have all become used to working with the technology and barring 

an occasional loss of broadband, sessions are running smoothly [of course I’m 

touching wood as I say this!] 

With Mike’s help we even managed to introduce music briefly, to help with the 

flow of sequences. This was inspired by watching a short video of interna�onal 

Tai Chi Champions, showcasing several of the weapons and empty hand styles 

to music. 

 Current sessions remain as below : 

  Mondays;           10.0am – 11.25am approx 

                             and 11.45am – 12.15 pm approx 

           Thursdays:           2.0pm – 3. 25 pm approx. 

                   and 4.0pm  - 5.25pm approx 

I’m in touch with Ferndale Community Centre, with a 

view star�ng ‘live’ classes back in the hall, but between 

Ferndale’s list of procedures to be followed; a list from 

the TAO, my training organiza�on, plus a list from the 

BCCMA [an overarching body for all mar�al arts, 

including Tai Chi], plus a list from Sport England, who 

run everything – I’ve not managed it yet, but I’m 

persevering! 

Outdoor session is also a possibility to be looked at – so 

watch this space and I’ll give updates as I have them. 

Meanwhile – and anyway, some or all the current 

Zoom classes will con�nue for the foreseeable future.  

If anyone would like to join a class and try tai chi by zoom, please contact me.  

 

Joan     Group Leader 

 

 



 

 

Hello everyone, I hope that you are all keeping safe and well. I do hope 

you are finding lots of things to do to keep you busy, ac%ve and alert. 

I cannot begin to tell you just how disappointed I was to have to cancel 

our mee%ngs which were due to restart at the beginning of October. I 

am sure you must have felt the same.  

During this long period of shutdown, we are managing to get together 

virtual once a fortnight for a short light refreshing and very entertaining 

mee%ng. These mee%ngs are taking place every other Thursday at the 

regular %me of 1.30pm. That will be on the 5
th

 & 19
th

 November 

everyone is welcome to join us with or without your kniOng, it’s the 

na�ering that makes the mee%ngs go by so quickly.  

I have been trying to contact everyone to make sure they are invited to 

our virtual mee%ngs. If you are not receiving an invita%on or having any 

problems or queries about joining please do not hesitate to contact me. 

We would be very happy to see new or even old faces, as o�en or as 

li�le as you choose. 

 

For further informa%on contact :- 

Anita Smith 

 

 

'adult' themed illustra�ons. (Now, now- don't go geXng the wrong idea!) 

December will then focus on children's book- or other- illustra�on. 

I have added a few of the pictures we discussed 

during the October session... 

1: 'Carnival Dance' by Domenico Tiepolo 

2: 'Birthday Surprise' by Beryl Cook 

3: 'St. Georges Kermis with Dance Around the 

Maypole' by Peter Brueghel the Younger 

 

Kind regards, Des Jones Tel: 01636 658883 

 

   CREATIVE TOURISM 
  

Welcome back Crea�ve Travellers – I 

would have to be the bearer of 

further uncertain news, as we travel 

from day to day with hope - now in 

search of new hobbies, discovering 

the stored away jigsaw puzzles, 

kniXng pa6erns, or offcuts of wood 

and the rus�ng long lost diy tools!   

In your search for new interests and social online mee�ngs - just remain 

posi�ve with the thought that there is a list of u3a groups who have 

successfully found a way to keep in touch, enjoying news and views! 

Unfortunately, restric�ons for larger group mee�ngs our Crea�ve Tourism 

Group included s�ll remains on hold un�l we can return to enjoy our films of 

far off places to soak up the sun or enjoy winter skiing in the Alps! 

I cannot believe Autumn is here already and hope ‘Stayca�on’ members have 

enjoyed the opportunity of a change of loca�on and returned safely.  If you 

didn’t get the chance, then I can advise logging onto UTUBE links or via your TV 

channel, to enjoy every opportunity of learning or touring somewhere new! 

Catch up here next month for more UTUBE links to enjoy the opportunity of 

seasonal celebra�ons and ‘stayca�on’ ideas.  Un�l then stay healthy, be happy 

and take care. 

Group Leader: June Halford 01636 923 648 



 

 

Archaeology Peter Foden 01636 704241 3rd Thursday 14.30 

Art for All Jacq Cartwright 01636 650411 1st & 3rZoomd Tues 

Art Apprecia�on To Be Arranged Soon 2nd Tuesday 10.00 

Ballroom Dancing Maggie George 07790719870 4th Thursday 14.30 

Coffee Morning Julia Merlin 07932385672 Every Friday 10.30 

CraI Group Carole Tweedale 01636 672989 3rd Monday 09.30 

CraI and Cha6er Sue Eddowes 07923 214544 3rd Tuesday 14.00 

Crea�ve Tourism June Halford 01636 923648 Last Monday 13.45 

Crea�ve Wri�ng Norma Rennie 07743548727 3rd Wed 10.00 

Dance ( Circle) Audrey Blake 01636 650676 3rd Thursday 13.30 

Dance (line) Audrey Blake 01636 650676 4th Thursday 10.00 

Discussion Muriel Price 07763 458054 4th Friday 14.00 

Funtography Andy Light 07876 594425 4th Tuesday 14.00 

Early Birds Jacq Cartwright 01636 650411 4th Thursday 18.15 

French Conversa�on Carol Wilkinson  01636 672295  2nd & 3rd  Fri 10.30 

Geology Niki Whitburn 01636 706339 1st Tuesday 14.00 

German Corri Moss 01636 706573  

Gospels Tom Chamberlain 01636 678571 3rd Mon contact Tom 

History Linda Brady  07850 618516 3rd Tuesday 14.00 

Knit & Na6er Anita Smith 01636 646559 1st Thursday 13.30 

Children’s Books:   

Past and Present 

Pat Quinn-Catlying 07801815543 4th Tuesday 10.00 

Group   

 

 

Posi/on Name 

Chair Gillian Lee 

Vice Chair Lynn Anderson 

Treasurer Jonathan Smith 

Business Secretary Anita Smith 

Membership Secretary Maggie George 

Groups Coordinator Julia Merlin 

Commi%ee Member (Newsle%er) Richard Harcus 

Commi%ee Member (Speaker Seeker) Bernard Philips 

Commi%ee Member  Andy Light 

Commi%ee Member  Mike Hall 

Catering Organiser:-Pat Harcus 

Newsle�er team:- Richard Harcus,  Sheila Harris 

Please note the contact details for the  

newsletter and website 

Newsletter:  newsletter@newark-u3a.org.uk 

Website:     u3anewark@outlook.com 

All contributions to the newsletter must be received by 24th of the month.  



 

 

Literature Glynda Green  01623 860311  

Mah Jong Sonya Sinclair 01636 672921 1st Wed 14.00 

Media Group Contact Jacq 01636 650411 occasionally 

Music Apprecia�on Terry Bowler  or 

Tony Marrio6   

01636 650751 

01636 659239 

2nd Monday 14.00 

Murder Mystery 

Book 

Gill Lee 07398171075 3rd Monday 14:00 

Non-Fic�on Book   Julea Merlin 07932385672 1st Wednesday 14:00 

Nordic Walking Alan Williams 01400 281986 1st & 2nd Tues 10.00 

Out and about Chris Handson 01636 677514 Contact Chris 

Philosophy Tom Chamberlain 01636 678571 Alternate Fridays 

Poetry Reading Margaret Sacke6 01636 680993 1st Monday 14.00 

Recorder Playing Alison Wilson 01636 673298 1st &3rd Mon 14.00 

Singing for fun Alison Wilson 01636 673298 4th Monday 14.00 

Ukelele Happy Band Sue Moss  01636 612334  1,2,3,4th Wed, pm 

Walking Group Reg Robinson 01636 700188 2nd Monday 09.30 

Science Group David Neill  4th Tuesday  

Tai Chi Joan Would 07341 885562 Thursday mornings 

Living History Maggie George 07790719870  

Ge#ng your Newsle&er 

If you or a friend are unable to collect a copy from the foyer or lounge at the 

Thursday mee�ng, a newsle6er can be obtained from Carriages café at Castle 

Sta�on during the Friday coffee morning mee�ng from 10.30 �ll noon. 

Alterna�vely, you can ring your group leader and ask him or her to pick up a 

Please note that group mee%ng %mes and days can change some%mes, 

especially when they fall on a Bank Holiday. If you are unsure, please 

check with the group leader. Do not rely on the diary page, as I do not 

always get up-to-date informa%on. 

Leaders    

 

 

Group    “LIVING HISTORY” GROUP 

I am wri�ng to you with some exci�ng news, because even in these difficult 

months through which we’ve been living, something posi�ve has been 

happening and we’ve formed a new group, “The Living History Group”.  

For me, it really all began on my 12
th

 birthday, when I was given a diary.  AIer 

school, I’d rush home and scribble down the events and happenings of the day.  

This con�nued and, rather like a la6er-day Samuel Pepys, I’ve recorded 

everything.  From my first diary of 1965 through to the present day, every 

single important event has been recorded between their pages, be it personal 

or poli�cal.  When I’ve been bored to sobs during lockdown, I’ve taken them 

out and re-read them and frankly, it’s been a fascina�ng experience.  So much 

has changed in those 50-plus years.  It’s like reading a collec�on of history 

books. 

In recent weeks, a few of us have cha6ed together (on Zoom), and realised 

what a vast amount of experience we have amongst our Members.  I’m not just 

talking about whether they have been nuclear physicists or flown jet 

aeroplanes or even worked for MI5!  I’m talking about their “living” 

experiences.  Because as new, younger Members come into our U3A, they will 

have no knowledge of some of the �mes we have lived through.  

For example, being born in 1953, although I know about the war, ra�oning etc 

from the history books, I’ve no personal knowledge of it.  Which is why I 

thought how fascina�ng it would be if Members would like to join our new 

Group and give us a brief history of “their” �me.  A sort of Members’ 

biography/�meline if you like.   

For example, did you use a dolly tub or a mangle? Do you remember your first 

ever ride in a car?  What are your recollec�ons of your first school/Sunday 

school? Were you evacuated during the war? What was it like? What did you 

do for entertainment when you were small?  What was your first holiday? Did 

you watch the first man walk on the moon? If you were not from this area 

originally, how did you come to be here? And of course, your early memories of 

joining the U3A too.   

Whatever you feel you’d like to share, we’d love to read it and we are sure 

other Members will too.  Because what we’ve lived through shapes us and 



 

 

makes us who we are.  

 

Eventually, we’d like to record everything, so it’s available for future Members.  

Literally, we’d become a “Living History” for future genera�ons of our U3A. For 

the moment though, if you’re interested in joining the Group then just send a 

bit about your recollec�ons. It doesn’t ma6er if you were a scien�st or a 

cinema ushere6e, we’d love to hear from you.  Obviously, only include things 

which you are happy about being in the public domain, for this will be wri6en 

by our Members for our Members to read. 

When we’re all able to meet up again, you may wish to record a short video 

with us, telling about your early memories. If you have any experience in seXng 

up a website then we’d be really pleased for your input because that’s a 

learning curve for all of us.  But for now, if you’re interest in joining this exci�ng 

new group, please email me, Maggie George (Group Leader) at 

maggiegeorge@gmail.com 

Friday Coffee Morning  

It’s now �er three the highest level so many mee�ngs are band this includes 

coffee at Carriages so we are back online as we were before, so why not come 

and us on your computer bring your own coffee we meet Every Friday at 10am 

on Zoom for details see Julea who will send you a link so you can be part of the 

in croud. 

Contact Julea at juleamerlin451@gmail.com 

 

 

Lockdown Quiz Night  
Just a reminder -  

The Lockdown Quiz Group have a light-hearted quiz which happens 

every two weeks on Zoom. The next quiz is on Tuesday the 6th October 

at 7:00pm. 

 If you're not a member of the Lockdown Quiz Group you can join on the 

members page on our website or ring  

Reg Robinson on 01636700188 to be added you to the Group.  

Ques%on:- Which animal is most men�oned in the bible?  

Line Dancing 

Hope you are keeping safe, while having some degree of normalcy returning to 

life (Notwithstanding what we may hear about local restric�ons this week...) 

Following in the footsteps of the successful Zoom Ballroom Dancing group, 

Janet Robinson and the Line Dancing group are opening their Line dancing 

sessions to everyone! 

Janet will be running sessions at 2pm on Tuesday aIernoons, once a fortnight, 

Next mee�ng will be on the 3
rd

 November and then the 17
th

 both at 2pm 

Please contact her at janet.robinson9@virginmedia.com  This is a great �me to 

learn some steps, when it's less apparent to others how challenged one might 

be in learning new steps! (She says to the mirror in front of her]) 

Enjoy! 

Julea 

Groups Coordinator 

 


